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United States Consul Hollis, and
State Attorney, started today for the
Boer head laager, near Ladysmith in
Bullor May Make Another Attempt
the president's saloon carriage.
to Force Hie Way Through
London, Jan. 31 A special from
The Boer Defenee.
Cape Town says 150 American scouts,
who arrived there as muleteers, have
KOP
SPION
ON
CHURCHILL
enlisted with the British forces.
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The Legislature Adjourned By Gov
ernor Taylor To London,
Kentucky.
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The People'o Store.
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For Men

$3.50

For Women

W

65

finest vici upper,
vest
hand
black
turned,
equal to
tops,
Latestshape boxcalf shoes,
in lace only..
$3.50 and $4.00 shoes.

A. B, SMITH, Cashta

Vice-Preside-

$1.00

Men's Tan Shoes, welted shoe
50C
ft new shape calf uppers, worth
For 75 cents 3 point women's
$2.50
$1-4i
house
slippers.
.
V Leather lined calf skin
shoes,
Women's felt slippers, 50 cents,
S double extended soles, easily worth
uur 7S cent grade.
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That I have removed niy
Restaurant to the Hough- ton building1, and am now
better prepared than ever
to give the best meals
and service in the city.

Mrs. M.

J. HUNTER, Prop.

'
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1000

PLEASE
NOTICE
'
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Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

.

Houghton Building,
Center Street.
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Picture Mouldings BROWNE
JUST RECEIVED.

COMPANY,

Quarter Oaks, Photo Frames,
Mats and Mountings.

GEO. T. HILL,
'Phone

Home
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lath and National.

140.

BE THANKFUL

MASTIFF SHOES.

BEST LINE ON EARTH

WOOL, HIDES
:

PELTS
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DEALERS iN:

All Kinds of lative Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers
.
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the Neck

Get It in

If you seed your linen to the IAS
Vegas Steam Laundry.
Wo iron the edges of all collars and cult's on a
SPECIAL MACHINE.

MEN. BOY5MPYOUTHS
WOMLN.M1SSESap CHILDREN
E2B
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C. V. Hedgecock,
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Phone 81.
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Navajo Blankets.

HAV, GRAIN AND FEED
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Call and be Convinced!

i

Grain and Wool Bags;
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

T(U Phone IT

V
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- This week of all winter goods, Special
bargains in Overcoats, Underwear, Duck
Coats, Lined Gloves and Wool J Hose.
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Gray's Threshing: iflacfiffis
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

Propr.

Bridge Street.

Restaurant,

.

g

L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
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These' are $3.50 shoes,
judged by the prices asked
for shoes in this city. In
this lot you may pick from
the finest vici to Russian
)
calf. These are in black
and russets. The shape
is that fnll generous win
ter last which is protective as well as pleasing. We have all sizes.
All shoes are lace
Shoe Co's and
Clover Brand $3 50 shoes for $2.50 Women's Shoes

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
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Mall Orders Promptly Filled.
Telephone No. 202, Colorado.
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Manufacturing

penny goods can't be
beaten. Sold to dealers

h
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HERNANDEZ & YOUNG,

ViSoS

Uuildicgs in three years.

1300.

Patronize Home Industry.

ATTEMPT.

Pitiable Condition of a Railroad Man.
Cape Town, Tuesday, Jan. 30
Hutchinson, Kans., Jan. 31. W. A.
General Duller still holds the Tugeia
Drifts and will possibly renew the Harvey, general freight and passenattempt to force bis way through the ger agent of the Arizona A. Southwesat
Boer defenses before long. In any tern railroad, with headquarters
case Ladysmlth is capable of holding Bisbee,Ariz.,ls in a pitiable condition.
He was on his way to Chicago and got
out for considerable time.
off the Santa Fe, train here, leaving
New York, Jan. 31 Winston Spen
cer Churchill has cabled the "Even his grip and overcoat on the train.
ing World" copyrighted account of At first It was thought he was getting
the battle of Spion Kop. A dispatch over the effects of an overdose of codated Spearman's
January caine, but his condition became worse
Camp,
summit and he was locked up. It is evident
the
the
.on
27th,
says
fight
STRONGEST REPUBLICAN COUNTY IN STATE of the Kop was one of the fiercest
and now that he Is mentally unbalanced.
most furious conflicts In British mili His parents who live in Wisconsin,
tary history. Guided by Thornycroft, have been notified.
the troops surprised the Boers there
Americans Killed In Scrimmage.
and carried the trenches with bayonet
Lives
Democrats
Their
Will
Jan. 31 Monday, LieutenBut
Manila,
(Jo,
Republicans
at 3 o'clock in the morning. There ant Schenck with a scouting party
was little loss. At once the troops of men from the Twenty-fiftWill Not Be Safe There Troops Kept Active
infantry
entrenched hastily, but the ground ran Into a large force of insurgents
Martial Law Probably Declared
un-was broken by large rocks, and
in a mountain defile. Schenck fell
sulted for entrenchments. At dawn at the first volley, shot dead. Sergeant
Tomorrow.
.
a heavy Boer shelling began. Gener- Singleton and three privates were
al Woodgate was seriously wounded killed and five men wounded. The
at the beginning. Urgent demands Americans then retreated.
Afterfor
were
reinforcements
sent
a
the
wards
force
was
by
sent
to
stronger
DAY
TO
SURVIVE THE
NOT EXPECTED
GOEBEL
SENATOR
commander who succeeded Wood-gate- . the scene of fighting, but the insurReinforcements
were sent, gents had departed.
strengthening the defense. ThornyBig Fire in Winfield.
croft was appointed brigadier comFrankfort, Ky.( Jan. 81. At 8:40 and sharp:
Wichita, Kans., Jan. 31. Fire de"We are dealing with a pack of manding the whole force on top of the stroyed the business
o'clock, this morning Dr. E. IS. Hume,
portion of Win-fieland hounus, let's go to the hill. A bitter and bloody struggle
heathens
a
town
of
six
Inhabithousand
Mr.
attendance
upon
who had been in
followed
throughout the day,; the tants, forty miles south of here, last
opera house."
anthe
Goebel throughout
night,
Down stairs streamed the crowd Boers concentrating every man and
night, and threatened the city building
nounced that there was hardly a hastening toward the opera house. gun on the summit and attacking and county
jail. The Hackney block,
General Collier shouted orders to with the greatest spirit. The British a three-storpossibility that he would recover,
building, erected at a
"The onlv thine that keeps him Lieut. Colonel Gray, quick orders artillery was unable to cope with the cost of $125,000, and entire contents,
alive," said Doctor Hume, "is his were given by that officer, and away superior large range Boer guns, and were burned. A hundrea" people are
splendid nerve. He cannot keep up toward the opera house rushed the during the afternoon it became evi- made homeless. The Arlington hotel
on that alone, however, and I 'con soldiers. When the law makers ar- dent that the infantry could not en- was destroyed.
aider death a practical certainty, and rived at the opera house the front dure another dayr It was Impossible
For saddle and harness repairing,
was occupied by a panting line of sol- to drag the . guns to the summit of
that 'within a short time."
carriage
trimming, etc., call on J. Q.
double
fixed
without
elaborate
the
bayin
with
was
preparatroubled during
Spion Kop
Goebel
rank,
diers,
next to S. Patty's.Bridge street
Jones,
owner
or
the
hill
of
Thomas
onets.
the
nausea,
Heffner,
tions,
fortify
strongly
with
spells
frequent
night
The internal hemorrhages have ceased of the opera house, demanded that the enough to protect the defenders from
Nicely furnished rooms at the Ston-e- r
artillery. Thornycroft's
however. When able to talk he in- members of fhe legislature should be unassalled
house. Railroad avenue.
sists he is surely going to recover. admitted. He was Ignored by Lieut.. decision to abandon it was both wise
TO CTTBE A GOLD IN ON
DAT.
No progress has been made towards Colonel Uray. Speaker Trimble said and necessary. British troops were
Take Laxative LSrotno Quinine Tab
apprehending the man who did the
"Gentlemen, we are denied admis- stubborn and formidable and marched eta. All druggists refund the money
shooting. It is not likely that any will sion to the opera house, we will now back to the camps in regular- order. if it fails to cure, 25c. The genuine has
248-6be made. The police have practically adjourn .to the court house."
Every, effort Is being made to succor L. U. u. on each tablet.
lie
whom
still
mounof
A
the
case
many
of
force
wounded,
abandoned the
Before they had gone 100 feet,
If yon want an express wagon ring
Official lists will up J. J. Crawford.
taineers are in the building from around the corner swung a company on the summit.
Clay & Givens,
244-t- f
which the shots were fired, and no- of soldiers directly in their path. give the losses. The defense of the both 'phODes.
'
Achill
the
It.
to
particuenter
by
allowed
English
Infantry,
has
been
to
body
The legislators were permitted
Cutlery at Gehrlng's.
cess is made still more difficult now look at the outside of the court house larly the Lancashire regiments, was
by a force of soldiers stationed at while the soldiers held the path, un- a glorious episode. The whole army
every gate. Nobody is admitted to til General Collier had
arrived. is proud of it. The Boer positions
the capitol grounds without, a pass, Speaker Trimble, advancing from the before Ladysmith are perhaps im
and very few have been Issued. All crowd, said:
pregnable with 25,000 men, but the
are resolved to have another
troops
night soldiers poured. Into .Frankfort,
I
not
am
go"Don't shoot, general,
The public must imitate the
try.
and at- seven o'clock this ' morning
ing to create any trouble.
of the troops. Spion 1
'SSrSSsS- - 9
fully a thousand meu, with two Gat-lin"I won't shoot unless I have to." equanamity
Perhaps tney need glasses perhaps
Kop is not a disaster. Neither guns
guns, were stationed around the was the reply.
1 11
they don't. You ought to know. Con
were lost nor unwounded prisoners
tell you cheerfully unl freely.
capitol building, and 880 more are ex"We wish to be admitted to the made. It was
sultation
and
mtf..
titling
ac
simply a bloody
pected during the day. Large crowds
court house," said Mr. Trimble.
'
tion in which a lodgment in the
are expected In Frankfort today.'.
'men
were
Both
smiling.
entrenchments was effected,
Oturlnofn (lnlinian
w
It Is largely due to the conservative
"It cannot be done, gentlemen," enemy's
The
which
but
proved untenable'.
the
leading poli said Collier calmly.
attitude assumed by
Boers were sometimes within thirty f Sixth St., next door to Edward Henry, jjf
ticians of both parties that there has
Speaker Trimble then announced:
of the British line. They also
It
streets.
in
the
not been fighting
"The legislature will now adjourn yards
suffered. Their loss must have been
Is certain that the legislature will
subject to my call."
greater, compared to their strength,
Beat Goebel at the first ..session. It
fstroDlte the
Military authorities decided that if than- ours.
holds. If he is seated by" joint ballot another
'...;
attempt at a meeting is made,
Jan.
28,
surren
(Helioto
will
refuse
Ladysmith, Sunday,
the republicans
to arrest all concerned in the gather
graphed to Swartzhop, near Tugeia
der any of the offices. They say that
ing.
The news of the prolonga
the seating of Goebel by joint ballot
The republican members of the River.)
tion of the siege, resulting from Gen
is illegal, even under the Goebel elee-tiolegislature will leave for London, pur- eral Buller's failure, Is received with
MBS. M. QOIN, Proprietress.
law, which provides that the con suant to Governor
Taylor's instruc fortitude. We can hold on. The garshall
candidate
for
governor
testing
The best of
Good Cooking.
tions for the legislature to meet there
rison Is healthier, cheery and confi
be seated by a majority of both next
waiters employed. Bverythlnff
Tuesday.
dent. Disease is disappearing and
the market affords on the table.
houses. Governor Taylor and attor
The selection of London as a meet
neys remained all night 'In the stnte ing place for the legislature is signif there is no horse sickness. Rains
Board by the day or week.
of grass. We can hear
give
plenty
house. Threats have ' been made icant from the fact
Railroad Avenue, next to Ik
that it is right in General Buller's
'
guns still working,
Lewis.
against all of them.
the heart of the country from which
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 3i Manager hall the mountaineers, who have from It is rumored in camp that he is adHAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Weitzell, of the Capital 'hotel, has time to time come down to Frank vancing alonganother line. The" Boer
of men
around
are
full
been notified that if he permits the fort. The
laagers
again
country 18 one, , of the
meeting of the legislature In his- ho strongest republican counties in the who have returned from the Upper
tel the militia will take charge.
state and its inhabitants are for the Tugeia.
The Boers- also have taken up a DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE
Governor Taylor, at J.0 o'clock, is most
part, radical republicans. The new
position on the hills near Coleri-s- o,
sued the following proclamation: '"To democrats
their lives will not be
say
common
of
where
the
the general assembly
they are in great force.
B. C. P1TTENGER, Mrr. .
safe a day if they go up into that
Reinforcements are apparently arrivwealth of Kentucky:
will
none
and
of
them
go.
country
from the'Transvaal.. Large bodWhereas, A state .of Insurrection
I
members began drawing ing
ies of the Boers are also visible benow prevails In the state of; Kentucky, Depublican
of
and
all
at
their per diem,
once,
tween here and Potgieter's Drift
and especially In Frankfort, the cap them will
leave for London on the
itol thereof, by virtue of the authori
Cape Town, Jan. 31. Kimberley
evening trains.
&
to the Modder River,
hellographed
ty vested in me by the constitution of
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 31 It is not ex
I
all
British
do
January 26th, that
subjects
Kentucky,
hereby, by this procpected that Goebel will survive the In the
Barkley West District had been
lamation, adjourn at once the general afternoon.
&
ordered by the Boers to take up arms
assembly of the state of Kentucky to
31 A
Jan.
Ohio,
Cincinnati,
for the republic under penalty of 37
meet in London,' Laurel county, Ky. 'Times-Star- "
special from Frankfort, fine or three months at hard labor.
on Tuesday, the sixth day of . Feb
Ky., says that Governor Taylor is
'
About 300 men are affected by the
iffin
ruary, 1900, at 12 o'clock.
warrants prepared for every
having
order.
Frankfort, Ky., Jan, 31 The court member of the
y
legislature, who allied
of appeals indefinitely adjourned, re
London, Jan. 31 Sudden orders
himself with the Goebel I tes, charging
were received at Aldershot this afterfusing to sit while the militia is here them with
conspiracy.
noon for the Immediate embarkation
Letters were received from Middles
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 31 It is re of
the fourth cavalry brigade for the
uoro, today, stating . that appellate
ported that Governor Taylor has Is
Judges. Hazlerigg and" Hobson, Were sued a warrant for the arrest of Seth Cape.
to have been killed yesterday.
London, Jan. 31 When the nation
Trimble, the democratic speaker of had almost
ONE NIGHT ONLY
Frankfort, Jan. 31 There is strong the house of
resigned itself to the fall
representatives, charg of
Ladysmi!f, there comes" from all'
probability that martial- - law will be
to
overthrow the gov
an indication that Gendeclared In Frankfort tomorrow, and ing conspiracy
ernment. Trimble has not yet been quarters today
eral Buller will make another atthe session of the legislature at "which
found.
the democrats are determined to seat
tempt to relieve the besieged place.
For the democrats, the following
be
will
Goebel,
the war office has Issued
st6pped by the mili
'
THE POPULAR
statement has been Issued: "The However,
a statement that it has no news contary. One of the highest officers wtih
unwarof
is
proclamation
Taylor
the troops said tonight:
f such a move. A dispatch
in fact and in law. There Is firmatory
"The legislature says It is going to ranted
from the Associated Press representmeet tomorrow at 10 o'clock. Maybe no insurrection, unless the presence ative at Spearman's Farm, dated
presenting the comedy success
It will, but whatever it does, It will ot the militia, and what they are do Thursday, Jan. 25th, describing the
not unseat Governor Taylor tomor- ing, constitutes an Insurrection. But fight and retirement from Spion Kop,
If an Insurrection did exist, the gov
A
row. Soldiers have been arriving at
says: "We filed down sadly, but in
ernor
no
has
the
to
power
adjourn
intervals all night."
R12e3' colonel was struck down at the
on that account, or
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 31 The dem general assembly
Rifles colonel was struck down at the
NEW AND
ocratic members of the legislature any other, except where the two moment a heliograph message orderinarched in a body to the capitol houses fail to agree on an adjourn-- r ing retirement, was handed to him.
ment.
grounds this morning. They were al
The enemy is holding thanksgiving
31 Secretary
Washington, Jan.
lowed to pass Into the "capitol build
who asRoot is authority for the statement services tonight. Surgeons
introduced between acts,
were
ing. jxing lines or infantry
cended the hill were allowed to re- , will be
there
is
In
that
the situation move our wounded. The scene at
nothing
Reserved seats on sale Satdrawn up on each side of the hall with
in Kentucky calling for federal interfixed bayonets. At the foot of the
urday, Eeb 3d, at
the top was fearful and a terrible
ference.
Colonel
stairs
Williams had a large
witness to the destructiveness of arBE SURE AND CALL
bundle of papers, one of which he
The locally famous meals at trie tillery. All day our
handed to each member of the hous' Plaza hotel are equal to the best to were busy carrying down men."
and see my line of fall millinery befor.
aa they passed him. It was a copy of be found anywhere. Superior food,
Pretoria, Monday, Jan. 29 It Is off- purchasing elsewhere.
New goods Bp
the proclamation given above. He prepared by professional cooks, served icially announced that the Boer cas
A full line of stamp mi
daily.
riving
read the proclamation in a loud ton
by courteous waiters fronr snowy ualties at Spion Kop were
terials and embroidery silks just 7'
Adjutant General Collier read th tables, leaves nothing to be dssired. men 'killed, 120 wounded. Webster ceived.
proclamation a second time. Loud Every meal Is a pleasant surprise and Davis, assistant secretary of the in.
above the tumult catno a voice clear a toothsome delight
,.tS. i n. LiwJwuwiif
terior, Washington, accompanied by
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Henry Gokk, Pre.
H. W. Kkiay, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskihs, Trees.

Paid up capital, $30,000.
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CIGAR FACTORY.
We manufacture all of our clgara
out of the best Imported stock, and
employ the most skilled labor
You can tell what our goods a r
if you call fur the
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MONTEZUMA CIGARS
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Call onor address
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everything

$100,000

OFFICERS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY", Assistant Cashier
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Cigar Factory.
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BITTNER COMPANY

Uptodate Specialties
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135 Sixth Street.
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That Petit. on From Spring er Causes!
a Rumpus in the Camp.
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often causes the most
huffering. Many have for years
vainly sought relief from this disnblinjr
disea.-worse off than
and are
ever. Rheumatism is a blood disease,
and Swift's Sriecific is the only cure, be-cnuso it is the only remedy whiOh can
diseases.
reach, such cerp-geate- u
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GROSS, BLACKWELL
TO MHN AND WOMEN
FOR TEN DAYS ONLY,
Commencing Thursday, Feb. 1st.
Schaefcr will present to every lady
and gentleman (but not children)
calling at his store, a package of the
new, celebrated
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Denies AIL

To be bound hand and foot for
years by the chains of disease is the
worst form of slavery. George D.
Williams, of Manchester, Mich, tells
how such a slave was made free. lie
ays: "My wife has been so helpless
for five years that she could not turn
over in bed alone. After using two
bottles of Electric Bitters she is
wonderfully improved and able to do
her own work." This supreme remedy for female diseases quickly cures
nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, headache, backache, f Muling and
dixty spells. This miracle working
medicine is a godsend to weak, sickly
run down people. Every bottle guaranteed. Only 60 cents. Sold
by
and Murphey-VaPetten drug stores.
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15c
per pound
Celebrated Q LI. :: 1. per pound.. .20c
Our Own Brand, per pound can,. .23c.
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33c
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ZoC
Extra Mot ha, por pound
Sic
Fancy Mark Java, per pound.... 40c
Extra Mocha and Java, per pound, 40c
Finest Mandheling Java, per lb... 45c
One pound can Seal Brand
40c
Two Pound Can Seal Brand
75c
Two pound can Franklin McVeigh's

Additional Assistance Necessary in
the Teaching Force.
In this city where so many young
men and women begin earning their
living before they have been able to
educasecure even a common-schoo- l
tion, to say nothing of perfecting
themst.ves in any special branch of
work, there has always been a great
need of a school in our midst that
would offer instruction
during the
evening hours, and thus give those
who cannot attend
day school an
to
a good- comopportunity
acquire
....
85c
mon school education, or prepare
fhree pound can Caracoa
$1.00
Three pound tan Fancy M.&J....$1.00 themselves for special lines of work,
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& MOORE,

Grocers and Bakers,

Sixth St.
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EVEN'O, JAN. 31, 1900

In order to insure publication,
all
advertisements must be In the evening before the day that publication is
desired.. .All advertisements will be
set In the order In which they are
brought in.

STREET TALK.
Mrs. Ties, of the Watrous hotel, Is
bed-fas-

t.

Meeting of the Bible society at the
temple, this evening.
Mrs. H. G. Coors has been Indisposed for several days.

Uniforms have been issued to
bers of the Otero guards.

mem-

force.'

R. C. Oldham is now on the night

shift at Mackel's pavilion.
Mrs. I. H. Rapp, wife of the archi-

tect, entertained

at cards, this

after-boon-.

The finder of a bunch of keys will
be rewarded by leaving them at this
Office.

L. Brown expects to erect a
bouse on Eleventh street in the

V.

spring.
Forsythe has purchased the
office saloon on Sixth street of Wills
& Stone.
B. F.

F. Leduc has contracted for the
digging of a well on his rancl north
of town.
There are about two Inches of ice
on the brewery pond, hardly thick
enough to cut for storage.
Benita M. le Lqnguevan has filed
suit in Mora county for a divorce from
her husband, Zeb O. Longuevan.
M. McSchooler,
the transfer
tnan, has plenty to do, these days, in
the absence of his brother, Edwin.
M.

Seven cars of alum, mined up near
Wagon Mound, have recently been
Shipped to.Chicago and other points.
Walter Matirice has been informed
by wire that his twin brother, Walton,
is lying at the point of death in Chicago.
!

That pyrotechnic display on the
court house, tho other evening is
worth hearing Dr. Bonnheim tell
about.
A leading question is .not, "Who
Struck Billy Patterson?"
but "Who
tried 'tc-- set fire to Tom Harrison's
house?"
Wm. Praeger,

of the Hot Springs
bas purchased two lots on north
Twelfth street, on which he will build

this spring.
Brick is being handled on the
ground for the completion of the
e
handsome residence of
Collector Romero.
Soon-to-b-

A finer day than

the present one

has been couldn't be found out of
doors in any land on earth at this
season of the year,
i
.
.

The county commissioners were in
Session, today, all members being
The general routine of
present.
business was attended to.
There is a wager of $25 in this city
to' the name of Cervera's flagship
that was bottled up with the rest of
his vessels in Santiago harbor.
as

The Territorial supreme court will
convene at Albuquerque next week,
on account of the illness of a ncem- ber 'of the highest judicial body.
'

Mm Cunningham, of the "Upper
Ten," has been arrested for selling
liquors without a license and her trial
has been,-- postponed till the 10th Inst.
A dance will be given at Rosenthal
hall, Saturday evening, by members
of the Mutual protective association.
Everybody invited and a good time
assured.

'

The city calaboose is an eye-so- re
to the community and it was not the
act of a crazy man particularly to
want to, burn it down and himself
with it.
Mrs. T. A. Roff, another absent Las

today left Grand Rapids,
Mich., for Rockford, 111., on a visit to
her uncle and aunt, Dr. W. A. Boyd
and wife.
Vegan,

-

Headquarters for
Fresh Vegetables,
Oranges,

,

Lemons,
And all the
Delicacies of
The season.

C. D. BOUCHER,
II. HofllH'isUT.)
(ill.

BRIDGE

.street.

STEARNS',

the GROCER.

book-keepin-

AdvertMnc'Jn first local column, as ccnta
Ine;
ether column!, 10 cent a line. For
ratea ea claulfled advertisement, For Sale,
Far Rent, Wanted, etc., tee classified column
a second page. For rate on Ions; time locals
call at office.

'

The School of Commerce, of our
Normal School, "has met thlg need,
and Is offering Instruction during the
evening hours in all preparatory
branches, shorthand, typewriting and
The evenings
may
here be spent both pleasantly and
profitably at a small cost Many of our
young men and women are availing
themselves of the opportunity, and
classes in the above named branches
are being conducted.
Our young people should not miss
this chance for
In
these days when competition Is so
great, and when so many are preparing for responsible and lucrative positions, those who do not thus prepare
will find themselves doing the hardest kinds of work for the least pay.
A knowledge of shorthand and book
keeping since the greatly increased
demand along these lines Is the key
which will unlock the door of success
to more young men and women than
any other branch of industry.
The attendance on the night ses
sions of the School of Commerce has
increased so much of late that it
has been found necessary to have additional assistance in the teaching

LA? VEGAS.
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Hours of session and rates, of tuition can be ascertained by calling upon or addressing . the principal, Mr.
. "
W. L. Edwards.

AMUSEMENTS.

THE MINSTRELS.
Among the new features to be seen

with Richards & Prlngle's Rusco &
Holland's big minstrel festival,, is
Christian and Turner, the cycle skate
experts; the Black Vesta Tilly; John
Rucker, the Alabama blossom; Craig,
the human enigma; Leach and Dodd,
musical act; Brown,
in an
the hero of Niagra; McCarver, Reed
and McCarver, the original Georgia
cracker jacks; the St Paul Cathedral
Choristers; Billy Kersands, in a new
act; Bobby Kemp's latest song and
dance production, "The Jolly Old
Man;" the "Big 4" comedians, Kersands, Fidler, Kemp and Rucker. The
street parade is all new and well
worth one's time to see it. They will
appear at the Duncan opera house,
Thursday evening, Feb. 1st.
Ed Billings, advance agent for the
Bittner people, has been about town
a day or two.
"All a Mistake," Feb. 5th, by the
popular Bittner Co.

The play at the opera house, last
evening, was a story of New England
life and while written for laughing
purposes, It had a serious vein runLocations.
Changing
The Baca barber shop has been ning through It. A number of spemoved into its new location, immedi- cialties were introduced and. special
scenic effects. The realistic saw-miately next door.
striking illustration of
loved
ones of C. E. Perry will scene wras
The
occupy the residence recently vacated stage craft.
by the Wbitrfore family, end W. V.
TWENTY YARS AGO.
Long and wife will reside in the
January 31st, 1880.
Perry cottage.
Miss Wilcoxson, of Carrollton, Mo.,
Mrs.
J. Helneman has moved was a
guest of her sister, Mrs. A. M.
across the street into one of the Blackwell.
Strauss houses.
.,
A query in The
(
Optic: "Where
Joe Waddingham and family will was
Charley Rosenthal night before
domicile in the second and Miss Evlast?. Can Bob Cullen tell?"
erett, the third Strauss house, all
Joe and George had dissolved part
three of which are ready for occunership and the restaurant business
pancy.
would be continued by George Burton.
Charles Russell has moved from
George B. Lake, division superinthe west side to the Mora road, the
arrived in town.
tendent,
first house this side of St. Anthony
It was thought the railroad would
Sanitarium.
roach sleepy, old Santa Fe within two
weeks, when a passenger train would
Health-Seeker- s
Here.
Miss Guthrie, a health-seekeis be put on.
Mark Edwards, of this paper, start
here from Chicago, stopping with his
old friends, Mr. and Mrs. F. Desmar ed on a trip north.
"Missouri Bill" was at the Jewett
rais, of the west side.
Miss O'Keefe arrived yesterday from Cimarron.
from Atchison, Kans., in search of
Carpet and matting remnant sale
health, and has taken rooms with at Rosenthal Bros'.
It
Mrs. Lambertson on Bridge street.
Yesterday 'was Chinese new year,
the greatest day in the calendar. At
C. C. Aiken, a former Wells-Fargmidnight the Celestials began another
agent here, writes from Chicago,
year.
where he fills a lucrative and responsible position with the company, that
The party who left his own wheel,
he and his good wife may conclude to a Monarch, and took, a Crescent from
visit Las Vegas and Immediate vicini- Young & Frick's west side establish
ty indefinitely In the near future.
ment, will please return the vehicle
and make the exchange at once. It
A Stale Item of News.
-Resolutions of Condolence.
C. V. Hedgcock,
who has been a
At
a
regular meeting of Las Vegas
valuable
of
member
very
the school
board for a number of years, and who lodge, No. 408 B. P. O. Elks, held
was defeated at the city election last Jan. 18th, 1900, the following resolu
April, by bare three votes, was duly tions of condolence to Brother A. J,
chosen by the board, soon after the Aber were ordered drafted, presented,
election, to fill the vacancy occasioned published and filed":
Whereas, In view of the affliction
by the resignation of W. G. Haydon.
Mr. Hedgcock has been a diligent and sustained by our esteemed fellow
active worker the past year for the brother, A. J. Aber, in the loss of hts
beloved wife, who during her stay
school Interests of Las Vegas.
among us created naught but sun
shine and gladness, and lured our
A Unique Calendar.
New edition of the Aztec calendar, thoughts from the dark side of life
January to June, 1900, now on sale to that of happiness and love, be It
at A. T. & S. F. Ry. Ticket office.
Resolved, that it is but a just tribContains six separate reproductions ute to the memory of the lost one
in color (8x11 inches) of Burbank's to say that in regretting her removal
Pueblo Indian portraits the season's from our midst, we mourn for one
art sensation. Also engraved cover who was in every way worthy of our
representing ancient Aztec calendar respect and esteem, and be it,
stone. A handsome and unique souResolved, That we sincerely convenir; edition limited; order early. dole with our friend and fellow broth
Price twenty-fivcents. C. F. Jones, er in this, the greatest affliction that
divine providence can impose upon
agent.
him. May the memory of her loving
The Undertakers.
companionship sustain him in the
J. Biehl expects to leave for Alburough journey through the hills and
querque tomorrow afternoon, having valleys of life's duties. May she meet
arranged to go into the undertaking him at the edge of the pastures green,
business down there.
and lead him over the bridge of fide!
Charles R. Henderson was expected
ity into eternal bliss, where all true
from Los Angeles today, with a view "Flks"
hope to travel and reside
to opening an undertaker's establishwhen they will have for the la5t time
ment of the first order here.
laid down the implements of their
order.
reiered
A well attended and very satisfacTHOS. E. BLAUVELT,
tory meeting of the Oratorio society
EDWIN B. SHAW,
was held last evening. Not the least
E. G. MURPHEY,
feature
of
the
occasion
Important
Y. CARTER,
E.
was the
of the old officers,
E. L. BRANCH,
...
viz: J. W. Zollars, president; T. B.
Committee
Miss Blanche .,
McNair,
Rothgeb, secretary; R. C. Rankin,
a Great Run on Chamberlain'
treasurer; Prof. J. G. IcNary, direct- Having Cough Remedy.
Miss
Ruth Raynolds, accompanist.
or;
Manager Martin, of the Pierson
Don Aniceto c! Abeytia, whose ar drug store, informs us that be Is hav
rival has been previously noticed, "is ing a great run on Chamberlain's
up from Socorro on a visit to his Cough Remedy. He 'sells five bottles
sisters, Mrs. E. H. Baca and Miss of that medicine to one of any other
Juanita Abeytia, both of the west side. kind, and it gives great satisfaction.
Mr. Abeytia was a former chairman In, these days of lagrippe there is
of the county board here, also a jew nothing like Chamberlain's
Cough
eler, and is now engaged in general Remedy to stop the cough, heal up the
merchandising, down at the Gem City. sore throat and lungs and give relief
within a very short time. . The sales
Quite a consternation resulted re- are growing, and all who try it are
cently from the sudden appearance of pleased with Its prompt action.
a horse and rider in the .'Winters South Chicago
Daily Calumet. For
drug establishment. The rider want- sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
ed drugs and wanted them . badly,
like the fellow in Kentucky now
Eeverybody reads The Optic.
wants a shooting iron, and the horse
Everybody will read our bargain col
was but following his master.
umns they will read your advertise
Where Is Geronlmo Chavez? He ment if it's there. Do you see the
has not been seen since he left the point?
office of Judge Long, some years ago,
Macaulay says: "Advertising is to
intending to return in the afternoon business what steam is to machinery,
and complete his testimony in a murmotive power." Buy a little push In
der case!
The Optic's bargain columns.
ll

o

e
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Frank Springer is up north.
A. C. Abeytia left for Socorro.
J. J. Ludl, Jr., came down from
Gardner.
Miss Clara Blumeuthal Las gone up
to Springer.
Mike Siattery ia due to arrive from
the south any day.
Hugo Seaberg visits the metropolis
from Springer today.
Mrs. Sara Sperry Is up from Laruy
visiting her mother.
C. D. Thacker
came down from
Raton on a pass today.
Mrs. T ,W. Kayward visits friends
and relatives at Watrous.
Pablo Vigil is in on a supply pur
chasing trip from Manuelilas.
August Ehrlch is down from Wit-- "
rous on a shopping expedition;
A. Mennet and E. L. Hamblin came
up from the Bouth at break of day.
Miss Erna Rowe arrived from the
east in a Pullman this afternoon.
Harry Thornley has gone east to
purchase a car load of Jersey cows.
N. W. Jones is a new arrival in the
city, registered at the Plaza hotel.
Andrew Warren, a Castaneda guest,
came back trom Watrous last evening.
Rev. Bartles, the Baptist evangelist,
took a train for Las Cruces, yesterday.
Robt Hayward is out in the vicinity
of Cabra Springs on a cattle deal or
two.

I If

You ought to be particular
when you buy a cutaway suit.
This style of garment is meant
to be dress) . It must have care-

eld's Basement.
Tho mistress of the kitchen finds here everything heart
may desire to furnish that most important room of the
house
the Rane or Cook Stove none better made,

ful workmanship and tailoring. The graceful lines and
perfect fit of our Hart, Schaffner
& Marx cutaways make them
popular with good dressers. A
man looks well in one of them
and the materials are the best
that money will buy. This is
the label:

Utensils of Iron, Steel, Enameled Ware, Tin, Wooden-- ,
ware, Baskets and Brushes, tho numberless New and
Ingenious Contrivances for lightening labor.
Tho lady of the dining room will find China and Glass-

.

,

ware, Table Cuttlery and Carving Sets, Decorated and
Metal Lamps,

Here we ask particular notice for our

LARGE ARRAY OF SERVING TRAYS
Real Japanese lacqu jred wood,
Metal with gold enamel in Japanese style,
Metal grained in imitation of wood,
Polished nickel, embossed and engraved,
Trays and scrapers in bright nickel.
See, also, the handsome
Nickel Teapots, Coffee Pota and Teakettles.
,

.
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President E. L.
over to Santa Fe, to deliver his lec
ture. "
M. Manko is in return from a visit
to his sister, Mrs. Jake Block, in Kan
Bas City.
S. V. Palmer,

Harry H. Lee 'and S,
L. Fisher, of Mineral Hill, are at ths
Rawlins.
W. K. Smith, Kansas City, and J
N. Sims, San Francisco, ink at ' the

Castaneda.
Mrs. E. L. Hamblin reached home
from Raton, on a delayed train, yes

terday afternoon.
Robt. L. Stanley, Jackson, Tenn
and A. W. Longfield, St. Paul, are
patronizing the New Optic.
Mrs. Kltzler departed for Chicago,
this morning, with her daughter, tho
latter in very poor health.
Julio Henriquez and a fine som
brero, passed through from El Paso
to Missouri, this afternoon.
G. Edwards, Baltimore,
Maryland
ana T. F. Snodgrass, El Dorado
Springs, Mo., book at the El Dorado,
Dr. J. M. Cunningham visited Watrous
professionally yesterday not
officially as a bank president, though
Rev. Fr. Pinto, of El Paso,
passed
through for Denver; Rev. Fr. Persone
has come up to Las Vegas from Al
buquerque.
. vx. c. ivong, tne
sheep-raise- r
with
flocks browsing in the
vicinity of La
Junta, Colo., came to town from that
place, last evening.
Judge D. D. Harkness boarded No.
1 passenger train
today for Cerrillosi
near which place he has some promising mining interests.
Mrs. .henry Goke, of Sapello, and
daughter, Mrs,, Napoleon Fontaine,
returned today from Mora where they
have been visiting friends for the
past two weeks. '
,
Jacob Gross, A. M. Blackwell and
H. W. Kelly, "formerly of Las Vegas," passed through for Albuquerque and Magdalena, on belated No. 17
last evening, from a business trip over
to Catsklll.
An effort is making to
.the
W. C. T. U. public library. A committee of the Christian Endeavor peoof Miss Hines and
ple, composed

venient, cleanly and sightly piece of bed room furniturehave ever handled, consisting of a strong iron frame holding, a
large wash bowl, slop pail and water carrier, soap dish and
towel rack, all neatly finished in white or color.
They are
moderately priced at only
$575
.
."
a smaller size (lea slop pail).
2.85
the smallest' (less slop pail)..
2.25

CHAS IliPELD,

THE PLAZA.

mm

E.

It we please you, tell others; if we don't, tell us.

1, 1900 OUR FIRST BIRTHDAY

Feb.

Feb. 1, 1900

was our salesman. Quality successfully assailed. We want our
our assistant. We handle goods that goods to become your goods, and our
store.
are. cheap, but not cheap goods. We store to , become your
over,sell
our
Look
and you will
sell only to those that pay and
prices
and
our store, and
so that they come again and again. tbe looking for us
Our success depends upon the suc- then our store will become your store
cess of our customers and their suc- and your store will become our store
cess with our goods depends upon and the success of both will be our
the price and quality. We therefore success. Thanking you for your hearare greatly interested in knowing ty support thus far, we are yours to
that the quality and price cannot be command.

F

& DRO.
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THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

Bridge Street Hardware Store.
LUDWIG ILFELD, Prop'r.

Always in the Lead.

4

Wilson Heate
NOT

HOW CHEAP

Newlmmense Lines of Wash Fabrics.
English Percales,
Bohemian Madras,

Check Nainsook,
Eoglish Nainsook,

Seersucker,

Embroideries,

NoTelty Oxfords,
Cheyiot Ginghams,
Cahle Cords.

HOW GOOD!
Good stoves use little f ue! ; cheap
stoves use lota of it. The WILSON
with the funnel draft, oobts more to
begin with but ia the cheapest in tho
long run. WE SELL IT.
-

All Over

Lace Embroideries,

New

Dress Skirts,

Hem

Mercerized Petticoats,

New Spring

Dimity,

WAGNER & HYER

Outing Flannels.

Just the Thing for

AGENTS FOR;STANDABD( PATTERNS.
121

BUT

Lacs Yoking,

All Over

IN WHITE GOODS.

Sixth Street.

Soorlede r

Shoe Co.

.JL

IIS 11

a3a.

p. tn.; Saturdays,

Rosenwald & Son,

janakat,

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave.

h

General Merchandise

Masonic Temple.
10 p.

HI U

11LII 11

F. J. GEHR1NG.

Sixth Street.

HATS.
7

n lrniinn

m

Anything you want in the Hardware line.

not made up
mind
your
just what to buy
that's nobby come and see
our line 01

Open till

Cold Weather,

The King Among Heating Stoves.

If ; you have

,

"

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

-

today Ludwlg Ilfola
opened his hardware store; see what
he has to say in his new ad. in this
;
issue.
.
it

columns.

CLOTHING.

GUARANTEED

Price

A year ago

You might as well be dead as forgotten. Advertiser in the
feature of T h e Optic. The bargain

CUTAWAY
Copyright, 1899
Br Hart, Schaffner & Marx

THREE-BUTTO-

n

President Hanson, and a committee
from the Epworth League, consisting
of President Clarence Idem and T. A.
Roff, have been named to coiiAe;- - with
the Christian temperance ladles with
a view to having their library thrown
open to the public during the usual
hours.

MARX

HART, SCHAFFNEB

A Ne Article Lavatory Sets, Japan Finished in pure white, oak
Hewett has gone Of Furniture; or cherry. These constitute at once the moat cqu- -'
- we

ley.

ri IT AWAY

hp

i

The Plaza.

j

Housewife's
Paradise,

.

Postmaster Towner, ? of ' Springer,
has been down on a short business
trip.
Capt E. G. Austen left this morn
ing for his ranch in tho Cherry Val

fLFELD'S

TKr.
1 I1U

Ranch trade a specialty.

m.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

Great Towel Sale!

A

Extraordinary Values

"Plaza."

Offered.

1

3

I

A

fa

1

SALE

1

losentlial Bros,

Our Entire Line of Linen Towels
Placed on Sale
16 by 34, all linen towels, red border, for

11
18

by-38-

,

Low Prices.
satin damask, hemstitched, all linen
towels, for

17 by 35, fine

-

cents

,p cenS

all linen towels, red border, for

14

at Very

cents

"

"

21

by 42,

.

red border for

22i

Ceng

ICarpetslio

25 cents
Ladies1:

OF REMNANTS OF

an extra fine linen towel, fringed, last

23 by 44, plain hiick towel, all linen, for

Only Nine

IE
IS

jackets Left,

At Advertised Prices

'.

It is impossible to quote prices but
every piece has been measured and
marked in plain figures, Call and
take a look at these special offerings.

..

They are Good Values if you need one, now Is the time to buy.
We guarantee Style, Fit and Quality.

line of New
Spring Percales; Fast
Colors Price 12& cts,
Neat, delicate-designs-

Just Received,

a.

-

CLEARANCE

:

.

JUST ARRIVED:
A new line of linoleums.
H
Anew line of
artsquaresfi

,;

all-wo- ol

'
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